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Lecture Outline and Info

What we will cover:

• What can we learn from Ocean-Colour?
• Why is remote sensing important for this field?
• How do we measure Ocean-Colour from space?
• Ocean-Colour Algorithms.
• Evolution of Ocean-Colour Satellites.
• Sentinel 3 and OLCI.
• Data Access and Processing Chains
• Introduction to SNAP (this will be covered more 

in the practical session).

Side note… Who am I?

Dr Thomas Jackson
Senior Scientist (Remote 
Sensing and Ocean Optics)
Plymouth Marine Laboratory, UK.
Also thanks to contributions from 
colleagues at PML, such as Trevor Platt, 
Shubha Sathyendranath, Bob Brewin and 
Hayley Evers-King.



What can we learn from Ocean-Colour?

Platt & Sathyendranath (2008)

Ocean-colour remote 
sensing was conceived 
primarily as a method for 
producing synoptic fields of 
phytoplankton biomass 
indexed as chlorophyll.

Light escaping from the ocean 
(basis of the ocean-colour 
signal), carries coded 
information on ocean biology 
&  biogeochemistry.

MERIS sensor, 7 May 2008



What can we learn from Ocean-Colour?

Remote-sensing data can also be assimilated 
into earth system models.

https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1
002/2017JC013490 (Ciavatta et al 2017)

The light that escapes from the ocean 
carries coded information on ocean 
biology and  biogeochemistry. Examples 
of derived products:
-Phenology of phytoplankton blooms
-Phytoplankton biomass
-Primary production
-Biogeochemical province mapping
-Phytoplankton Functional Types



What can we learn from Ocean-Colour?

Phytoplankton undertake roughly half of the photosynthesis on the planet, 
meaning that they produce as much oxygen as the terrestrial biosphere.

Due to the importance of phytoplankton in the Global Carbon Cycle and their 
fundamental role in the marine food web, the Global Climate Observing System 
(GCOS) designated Ocean Colour as one of the 50 Essential Climate Variables 
(ECVs) that should be monitored in order to support the work of the IPCC and 
UNFCCC. 

Phytoplankton can bloom rapidly if conditions are favourable, form blooms 
covering thousands of km2, and can be moved by ocean currents and tides.  

This means that we have to monitor enormous areas at relatively short time scales.



Why is remote sensing key for this field?

Ocean colour is an integrating discipline because it touches all aspects of marine 
science, research and operational.

Ocean colour is relevant to important Societal Benefit Areas (GEO/GEOSS) such 
as: climate change (see ESA’s Climate Change Initiative or OCR-Virtual 
Constellation); fisheries (ecosystem indicators); marine biodiversity. 

See IOGGC report http://www.ioccg.org/reports/report7.pdf Platt et al (2008) ‘Why 
Ocean Colour? The Societal Benefits of Ocean- Colour Technology’

Remote sensing of Ocean colour provides our only window into the pelagic 
ecosystem on synoptic scales.

Ocean colour is not a universal panacea, but it is extremely versatile & cost-
effective. 



Why is remote sensing key for this field?

In-situ data from 
long observation 
stations such as the 
Hawaii Ocean Time-
series (HOT) and 
Bermuda Atlantic 
Time-series Study 
(BATS) have 
elucidated the annual 
cycle and inter-
annual variability of 
phytoplankton 
chlorophyll in remote 
ocean-gyre regions 
(Henson et al. 2014).

But we cannot 
continuously 
take in-situ 
measurements 
for the entire 
ocean…



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Ocean Colour remote 
sensing is Passive, 
meaning that the 
sensor detect light 
from the natural 
environment.

Data coverage 
depends on 
environmental 
conditions (e.g high-
latitude winter or 
clouds excludes data).



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

When photons interact with the ocean their 
fate is dictated by 2 optical processes: 
scattering (b) and absorption (a).

Scattering can also occur in forward or 
backward directions.  Backscattering is 
referred to as bb.

b

bb

a



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Scattering (b) and absorption (a) are 
both spectrally varying properties.

Different substances scatter or 
absorb light differently, this is also  
usually noted in the subscript.  

For example, aw and bbw are 
absorption by water and 
backscattering by water.



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

(Brewin 2018)



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

The water-leaving radiance contains 
information on phytoplankton, 
suspended sediments, dissolved 
organic material and bottom type 
(in shallow waters).

The processes of scattering and 
absorption can also happen in the 
atmosphere, both before and after 
the light has interacted with the 
surface ocean.

Figure from IOCCG report 3



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?
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How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Prior to in-water product generation, satellite remote sensing data must pass 
through a number of important processing stages.

1) Radiometric and spectral calibration: The sensor must be pre-calibrated so
that the Digital Numbers (DN) can be converted to radiometric units (μW nm-1 sr-1 
cm-2) and the wavebands determined.

2) Geometric correction: Conversion of the pixel to map co-ordinates, so that the 
image can be ‘placed’ on the earth and compared with other data sets.

3) Atmospheric Correction: Removal of the atmospheric signal, so that we have a 
measure of the water-leaving radiance.



A note on Data processing levels

Within remote sensing and ocean colour applications 
datasets are often described in terms of levels.  The 
level is representative of the amount of processing that 
has been performed:

Level 0 
This is the most raw data format available. Full 
resolution data, as it comes from the instrument, with 
some processing applied to remove artefacts from data 
communication between the satellite and the ground 
stations.  It is unlikely you will work with this level of 
data, as this data lack information such as geo-
referencing and time-referencing ancillary information.

Flow diagram of data processing levels.  National 
Research Council, 2011  https://doi.org/10.17226/13127



Level 1 (L1A and L1B)
Level 1A is full resolution sensor data with time-referencing, 
ancillary information including radiometric and geometric 
calibration coefficients and georeferencing parameters 
computed and added to the file.  
Level 1B has had the parameters applied to the data. For 
ocean colour this is often referred to as the “top of 
atmosphere” radiance [mW m-2 sr-1 nm-1]. This level also 
includes quality and classification flags. 

Level 2 
This refers to derived geophysical variables (such as water-
leaving ref lectance or ocean colour products) at ful l 
resolution.  This will have required processing to remove the 
atmospheric component of the signal.
Pixels will also be masked by use of data quality flags.

Data processing levels

Tri-stimulus from OLCI level 1 Full 
resolution data (2018-10-02) 



Data processing levels

Level 3
A binned version of the level 2 data for a given spatial or temporal resolution.

For example:
4km Ocean Colour Climate Change Initiative Chl-a, 8-day composite (2010/05/09)



Data processing levels

Level 4 
Derived from a combination of satellite data and ancillary information, such as ecosystem 
model output.  Usually created for instances in which users require a gap-less data field.
Satellite Derived Chlorophyll-a OC5CI DINEOF gap filled Chlorophyll-a OC5CI 



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Radiometric and spectral calibration
Before the launch of the satellite, scientists can run very precise tests in order to 
calibrate the sensor and produce look-up tables describing the relationship 
between digital counts and the radiances at each spectral channel.

          Sentinel 2B        Sentinel 3A



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Ideally sensor function would not 
change during the life of the sensor. 
However, this is not the case in 
reality. Optical surfaces and 
detectors may degrade slightly, 
therefore, it is essential to continue 
calibration throughout the mission.

Scientists must monitor changes to 
the calibration function throughout 
the life of the mission in order so 
they can be applied to the 
processing.

McClain, C. R. (2009) A Decade of Satellite Ocean 
Color Observations. Annual Review of Marine 
Science. Vol. 1: 19-42



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Vicarious calibration refers to “calibration through 
the eyes of another”.   In ocean colour sensors it 
is derived from comparison between in situ 
measurements and the satellite measurements.

Atmospheric correction is applied to the satellite 
measurements before being compared to the in 
situ measurement, so it is essentially a comparison 
of instrument calibration and atmospheric 
correction.

MOBY (Moored Optical BouY) located in Hawaii.



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Geometric correction is where we 
geographically reference the pixel

For this we need either the positional data 
from the satellite flight path (e.g. GPS) 
and/or Ground Control Points (GCPs).

For land applications a further stage is 
orthorectification, where the imagery is 
corrected for horizontal and vertical 
distortions using a digital terrain model 
(DTM).



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Earth Rotation: a problem for satellite 
pushbroom scanners due to time 
required to acquire frame of data. 
Earth rotation during acquisition skews 
the image.

Earth Curvature: large swath width 
satellites (e.g VIIRS swath width=3040 
km), can have distortion at edges.

Aspect Ratio Distortion: the along track 
scale compared to the across scan i.e. 
the pixels are not square.

Dave et al. (2015) International Journal of Computer Applications 
(0975 – 8887) Volume 116 – No. 12, April 2015 



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Reflectance ρ(λ), is defined at a given wavelength λ, to 
be related to the radiance through:
ρ(λ) = πL(λ)/{F0(λ)cosθ0}, 

where:
L is radiance
F0(λ) is the extraterrestrial solar irradiance
θ0 is the solar-zenith angle

Atmospheric correction aims to remove atmospheric and 
surface effects from the signal measured by the satellite-
sensor, thereby deriving the radiances coming from the 
ocean waters.  

Lt

Lr
Lg

La

Lw



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

For the ocean-atmosphere system, the top-of-atmosphere (TOA) 
radiance Lt (λ) can be partitioned linearly into various distinct 
physical contributions: 

Lt(λ)=Lr(λ)+La(λ)+Lra(λ)+t(λ)Lwc(λ)+T(λ)Lg(λ)+t(λ)t0(λ)cosθ0[nLw(λ)]

Lr(λ) is Rayleigh scattering (air molecules)
La(λ) is the scattering by aerosols 
Lra(λ) is the multiple interaction term for molecules and aerosols
Lwc(λ) is radiance from whitecaps
Lg(λ) is radiance due to the specular reflection of sunlight off the sea 
surface (sun glitter)
Lw (λ) is actual water-leaving radiance
[nLw(λ)] is the normalized water-leaving radiance
t0(λ) and t(λ) are the diffuse transmittances of the atmosphere (sun to 
surface and surface to sensor) 
T (λ) is the direct transmittance from the surface to the sensor. 

Lt

Lr
Lg

La

Lw



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Lt

Lr
Lg

La

Lw

Lt(λ)=Lr(λ)+La(λ)+Lra(λ)+t(λ)Lwc(λ)+T(λ)Lg(λ)+t(λ)t0(λ)cosθ0[nLw(λ)]

Detected

Path radiance
• Most significant challenge in 

atmospheric correction
• 90% of blue and green signal in 

clear ocean waters (Case 1)

White caps estimated 
from wind speed

Can be removed by 
calculating region 
affected by specular 
image of the sun 

Diffuse transmittances
• Second most important calculation
• Depends on angular distribution of 

radiance

What we 
want to 
know



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Some atmospheric correction algorithms now provide retrievals further into glint contaminated 
regions (such as the POLYMER algorithm).  These then have to explicitly calculate the Lg(λ) 
component rather than simply masking areas that might be contaminated.

Also,  Lg(λ)  can be considered as having 2 components:
Sun-glitter radiance originating from 
specular reflection of direct sunlight 

sky-glitter radiance originating from 
specular reflection of skylight.



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

So coming back to the equation given earlier and assuming we can correct for the 
path radiances, glitter radiance, whitecaps and have good estimates of atmospheric 
transmissivity. 

Lt(λ)=Lr(λ)+La(λ)+Lra(λ)+t(λ)Lwc(λ)+T(λ)Lg(λ)+t(λ)t0(λ)cosθ0[nLw(λ)]

Then we can calculate the water leaving radiance from the TOA radiance.

The concept of spectral “normalized water-leaving radiance", nLw (Gordon and 
Clark 1981) or Lwn, was introduced to try and account for differing viewing angles 
across track, between sensors, etc.



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Normalised Remote-sensing reflectance
Once corrected, the water-leaving radiance is normalized, � � n, to approximate the 
Sun at zenith, absence of the atmosphere, and a mean Sun-Earth distance (Morel 
and Gentili, 1996): 

� � � (� ) = � � (� )/� � �� � (� )� � � �

where � � �� �  is the total (i.e. direct plus diffuse, Rayleigh plus aerosol) downward 
transmittance of the atmosphere, � �  - the cosine of the solar zenith angle, and �
�  - a coefficient accounting for the variation in the Sun-Earth distance. 

Conversion to remote-sensing reflectance (Rrs) is given by:
� �� (� ) = � � � (� )/� 0(� ),
and to water-leaving reflectance is expressed:
� � (� ) = � � � (� )/� � �� � (� )� 0(� )� � � �  



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Normalised Remote-sensing reflectance
Important Note!
The reflectance equations given above are not corrected for the Bidirectional 
Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF) (Morel et al., 2002).

These are directional reflectances and are still dependent on their viewing direction, 
i.e. on the angular distribution of the upwelling underwater radiance and on the 
transmittance through the sea surface from water to air. 

Radiance or reflectance products from various missions are often corrected for the 
BRDF. 

OLCI standard product is the directional water-leaving reflectance ( � � (� ) = � �
� (� )/� � �� � (� )� 0(� )� � � �  ), meaning the reflectance is not corrected for the 
BRDF effect. 



How to measure Ocean Colour from space?

Here we can see details on 
one of the OLCI L2 products.
Note:
Normalised Reflectance
Have been corrected for 
atmospheric effects to give 
surface values.
Have been corrected for 
specular reflection.

This has involved much 
ancillary/ auxiliary data.



Ocean Colour Algorithms



Ocean Colour Algorithms

Inherent optical properties (IOPs)
The optical properties of the water and its 
constituents independent of the directional 
distribution of the light field in the sea (e.g. 
absorption, backscattering, beam   
Attenuation).

Apparent optical properties (AOPs)
While these vary depending on the 
inherent optical properties of the water, and 
the directional distribution of the light field 
in the sea (e.g. water leaving radiance, 
reflectance and diffuse attenuation 
coefficient of seawater)



Ocean Colour Algorithms

So in summary:
1. Sensors measure TOA 

radiance.
2. We correct for other 

sources of radiance and 
estimate reflectance of 
surface ocean waters.

3. We use algorithms to 
convert Rrs into IOPs and 
constituents of surface 
waters eg. Chl, sediments, 
etc.



Ocean Colour Algorithms

Lee et al. (1998,1999)
Maritorena et al. (2002) 
Smyth et al. (2006) 
Werdell et al. (2011)

Lee et al. (2002) 
Smyth et al. (2006)

Semi-analytical algorithmsEmpirical algorithms Algebraic approaches

A good recent review of IOP 
approaches in Werdell et al (2018) `An 
overview of approaches and challenges for 
retrieving marine inherent optical properties 
from ocean color remote sensing’ 



Ocean Colour Algorithms



Ocean Colour Algorithms

Thus far it has not been possible to create a single 
algorithm that performs optimally in all 
oceanographic conditions.

Recently developments have included the blending 
of algorithms such that the algorithms are used for 
waters in which they are known to perform best. 

For example this is currently done within the OC-
CCI products following optical classification of 
waters (Jackson et al 2017 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rse.2017.03.036)



Evolution of Ocean Colour Satellites

Timeline 1970–2030 
illustrating past, current, 
and future global ocean-
color satellite missions. 
Missions after 1999 were 
extracted from the online 
CEOS Earth Observation 
Handbook.

David  Blondeau-Patissier , et al 
(2014) Progress in Oceanography, 
Volume 123, 123 - 144



Evolution of Ocean Colour Satellites

Kudela and Francisco P. Chavez (SPIE Ocean Optics 
OOXIV, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii Nov. 1998)

Hu et al. (2007). Comparison of Ocean Color Data Products from 
Meris , Modis , and Seawifs : Preliminary Results for the East China 
Seas.



Evolution of Ocean Colour Satellites

Scientific development has fuelled 
progress in remote sensing of ocean 
colour, but with progress comes 
change in factors such as:

• Resolution
• Swaths
• Orbits
• Measured wavelengths

http://ioccg.org/resources/missions-
instruments/current-ocean-colour-sensors/



Evolution of Ocean Colour Satellites

It is important to note that in order to characterise 
biogeochemical cycles and identify trends, time-
ser ies durat ion > natural  per iod of  system 
variability.
The number of years required to detect a trend 
primarily  depends on:
-The standard dev of the noise
-The magnitude of the trend
-autocorrelation of autoregressive noise

The length of the time series required is extended 
if there are gaps in the record.

No single ocean colour sensor has provided a 
data record of 20 years but we are getting to the 
point where the total record is sufficient. Henson et al. (2010) Detection of anthropogenic 

climate change in satellite records of ocean chlorophyll 
and productivity.



Merged data records

ESA Ocean Colour CCI



SeaWiFS 412 443 490 510 555 670 765

MERIS 412.5 442.5 490 510 560 620 665 681.25 705 753.75

MODIS-A 412.5 443 488 531 547 667 678 748

VIIRS 412 443 486 555 672 745

Sentinel-3 400 412.5 442.5 490 510 560 620 665 673.75 681.25 708.75 753.75

OCM-2 412 443 490 510 555 620 740

Merged data records

Merged records can give enhanced 
spatial and temporal coverage but inter-
sensor differences must be 
accounted/corrected before any form of 
meaningful analysis can be performed.

ESA’s OC-CCI project has put a great 
deal of effort into this task to produce a 
climate quality Ocean Colour record.

ESA Ocean Colour CCI



Merged data records

ESA Ocean Colour CCI



Sentinel 3 and OLCI

OLCI instruments are now in operation aboard Sentinel 3A and 3B which were 
successfully launched into orbit and provide data from 2016-present.

With the addition of Sentinels 3C and 3D in the future we will have a consistent and 
continuous ocean colour dataset over a long period.

Sentinels 3A and 3B have been initially flown in a ‘tandem’ phase to allow inter-
comparison of sensors in orbit with near simultaneous measurements.



With S3 A & B 
OLCI operating 
180 degrees 
apart, global 
coverage every 
2 days, swath 
1270km of the 
nadir 
instrument 
(300m data)

Sentinel 3 and OLCI



Sentinel 3 and OLCI

The SENTINEL-3 OLCI instrument is based on the design of ENVISAT MERIS. 

The instrument is a visible push-broom imaging spectrometer and incorporates the 
following significant improvements compared to MERIS:
§ an increase in the number of spectral bands (from 15 to 21)
§ improved SNR and a 14-bit analogue to digital converter
§ improved long-term radiometric stability
§ mitigation of sun-glint contamination by tilting cameras in a westerly direction
§ improved instrument characterisation including stray light, camera overlap and 

calibration diffusers
§ improved coverage of the global ocean (<4 days), land (<3 days with one satellite, 

ignoring the effect of clouds), where MERIS is approximately 15 days
§ 100% overlap with SLSTR instrument swath and simultaneous acquisitions 

facilitating the use of OLCI and SLSTR in synergy.



Sentinel 3 and OLCI

Mitigation of sun-glint contamination by tilting has reduced glint 
compared to MERIS but it still exists on right side of some images.

Sometime glint regions can be of particular interest for spotting features 
such as oil slicks (Hu et al 2009). 



Sentinel 3 and OLCI

Not enough time to cover 
all information so for 
further details on OLCI see:
https://sentinel.esa.int/web
/sentinel/user-
guides/sentinel-3-olci



Sentinel 3 and OLCI

The Global Monitoring for Environment and 
Security SENTINEL-3 mission, C.Donlon et al
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Chl-a absorption minimum
Suspended sediment
Chl-a absorption

Chl-a fluorescence peak

Aerosol, CDOM properties

Fluorescence retrieval

Chl-a fluorescence ref, Atmo



Sentinel 3 and OLCI product formats

Folders contain NetCDF and 
XML files which when 
loaded provide information 
on:
Metadata, Flags, Bands, 
Tie-points, etc



Sentinel 3 and OLCI

OLCI data flags 

Allow rapid filtering
of data for analysis.

This could be 
filtering in order 
to leave only high 
quality data or you 
could be looking in 
particular at pixels 
in particular conditions (eg glint region)



Data access

There are 3 main methods for accessing and processing ocean colour (and associated) data.  
The best method depends on the users data requirement in terms of complexity and volume of 
data.

Portals
Often the easiest way to rapidly view and analyse part of a dataset.
GUIs
Purpose built interfaces that allow the viewing and analysis of data on a local machine.  Allows 
experimentation with, investigation and analysis of data.
FTP, OPENDAP, THREDDS
Allow batch data downloads to a local machine with variable and regional subsetting.



CODA is an online rolling archive with https access to Sentinel-3 Level 1 and Level 
2 (Marine) global data in different latency modes, as shown in the following table:

If you already have an Earth Observation Portal (EO Portal) account, you can use your 
account credentials to log into CODA. Go to https://coda.eumetsat.int (please use 
Chrome or Firefox). Click ‘OK’ to be redirected to the EO Portal login screen.
Alternatively go to https://eoportal.eumetsat.int/userMgmt/login.faces, log in and follow the 
link 'Access CODA'.

Data access



Data access

Product type Available to the User? Description Level

OL_1_EFR___ Yes Full Resolution Top Of Atmosphere 
radiance

Level 1

OL_1_ERR___ Yes Reduced Resolution Top Of 
Atmosphere radiance

OL_1_RAC___ No Dark offset and gain coefficients 
from radiometric calibration

OL_1_SPC___ No Wavelength characterization from 
spectral calibration

OL_2_WFR___ Yes Full Resolution Water & Atmosphere 
geophysical products

Level 2

OL_2_LFR___ Yes Full Resolution Land & Atmosphere 
geophysical products

OL_2_WRR___ Yes Reduced Resolution Water & 
Atmosphere geophysical products

OL_2_LRR___ Yes Reduced Resolution Land & 
Atmosphere geophysical products

Data availability 
from OLCI.

For more detail on 
file naming see 
https://sentinel.es
a.int/web/sentinel
/user-
guides/sentinel-3-
olci/naming-
convention



Data access

Granule browsing 
and searching 
available at 
https://coda.eumets
at.int/#/home

•Download single 
granules or full 
orbits
•Mass download via 
ftp

Guide at 
https://coda.eumets
at.int/manual/CODA-
user-manual.pdf



Data access

Region 
filtering is 
also possible 
through the 
CODA data 
browser 
using the 
‘Draw region 
of interest’ 
toggle 
rather than 
the 
‘Navigate on 
map’ mode.



SNAP as a data viewing & processing tool

SNAP allows 
visualisation of 
bands, flags, 
etc.  It also has 
data processing 
and analysis 
tools.

http://step.esa.
int/main/toolbo
xes/snap/



SNAP as a data viewing & processing tool

SNAP allows 
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data processing 
and analysis 
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http://step.esa.
int/main/toolbo
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SNAP as a data viewing & processing tool
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SNAP as a data viewing & processing tool

SNAP allows 
visualisation of 
bands, flags, 
etc.  It also has 
data processing 
and analysis 
tools.

http://step.esa.
int/main/toolbo
xes/snap/



Coding and batch processing

GUIs and portals give a great way to quickly view and interrogate data but if you 
want to do any significant bulk processing of data you will probably end up 
resorting to using some sort of dedicated coding.  A number of languages can be 
used for processing of remote sensing data including:
• C (and its derivatives)
• python
• IDL
• R
• Java

Each language has its own benefits and drawbacks such as memory usage, ease 
of use, speed of processing, compilation requirements etc, etc.

In order to choose the best language for the task it is worth framing and 
understanding your process before you begin coding.  



Coding and batch processing

Here is an example of some 
python code that is designed to 
read in data from a netcdf file and 
plot an image.



Coding and batch processing
Here you can see modules that 
provide useful functions for data 
processing are being made 
available.



Coding and batch processing

Here the netcdf4 file is identified.



Coding and batch processing

This is a definition of a plotting 
function which should be 
handed a dataset and a 
variable name.



Coding and batch processing

A figure is created with the 
plotting function described above.  
A title is set and the plot saved to 
a .png file.

Chlorophyll-a from remote sensing



Useful references

Essential OLCI (Copernicus Marine Data Service) links:
•CODA for download of data from last 365 days: https://coda.eumetsat.int
•CODAREP (Reprocessed historical data): https://codarep.eumetsat.int
•CODA user manual: https://coda.eumetsat.int/manual/CODA-user-manual.pdf
•Data centre (for older data): 
https://www.eumetsat.int/website/home/Data/DataDelivery/EUMETSATDataCentr
e/index.html
•Batch scripting for CODA download: https://coda.eumetsat.int/manual/CODA-
user-manual.pdf (page 34)
•Video tutorial for CODA downloads: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l4oeRYj6_5U&list=PLOQg9n6Apif2Qw_gLhwz
hJb3XUoAiUkoq&index=2
Video for OLCI data download and visualisation in SNAP: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3NAuafvlFM&index=3&list=PLOQg9n6Apif2
Qw_gLhwzhJb3XUoAiUkoq



Useful references

Useful links for other types of ocean satellite data you may want to use:
-CMEMS (Level 3 and 4, merged, model products): http://marine.copernicus.eu/
-NASA ocean colour (for MODIS and VIIRS, and other historical sensors, plus 
some in situ data): https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/
-Ocean colour CCI (Global merged sensor product for climate studies): 
http://www.oceancolour.org/ 
Useful general Python links:
-Beginners (general) python tutorials: 
https://wiki.python.org/moin/BeginnersGuide/Programmers
-Working with marine data: https://oceanpython.org/
For those who work with/wish to work with more GIS based applications, consider 
-GDAL: https://pcjericks.github.io/py-gdalogr-cookbook/
-Installing Jupyter notebooks (comes with Anaconda) 
http://jupyter.org/install.html
-Installing netCDF4:  type ‘conda install -c anaconda netcdf4’ in to the command 
line (if you have used anaconda install)



Any questions?

谢谢

Thank you for you time and I hope that you have learned 
something.

Any questions then please ask now or come and find me this week.


